
RULES
Holy Smoke 
Saint Patrick Parish 
Kid’s Dessert Contest Ages 5-13

RULES
1. Contestants must complete form in the name of child to compete.
2. Contestants must be between the ages of 5 and 13 years old. 
3. One entry per person.
4. All desserts must be made from scratch.
5. Please include a 3x5 card with the name of the dessert and a list of ingredients. 
6. Categories: Cakes, Pies, Cookies/ Bars / Brownies
7. Desserts must be registered with the form at the dessert table in the Fellowship Hall and 

arrive between 2:00 and 3:00 PM. Please provide at least one full size dessert.
8. After judging, all desserts will be available to parishioners to taste. 
9. No refrigerated desserts will be accepted.
10. Although we know some children need assistance in the kitchen, we ask that they do the 

majority of the recipe. 

JUDGING CRITERIA
1. Judging will start at about 3:00 PM.
2. Minimum of three judges.
3. Entries will be assigned a number and judging will take place before the entrant’s names 

are identified.
4. Criteria for judging – Point total 25

• Overall Appearance/Presentation Up to 5 Points
• Flavor (aroma, taste, balance of flavoring) Up to 5 Points
• Texture/Consistency (evenly baked, doneness) Up to 5 Points
• Moistness/Crumb (as applicable to category) Up to 5 Points
• Creativity/Originality Up to 5 Points

SCORING
1. Each judge assigns a numerical value for each category without consultation with the 

other judges. 
2. The dessert receiving the highest total numerical value is the winner in that category. 
3. In case of a tie judges will judge those desserts again. Each category will include first, 

second and third place awards. Winners will be announced at 4:30.

AWARDS
First, second, and third place prizes will be award in each of the three categories.

1st Prize Ribbon and $25
2nd Prize Ribbon and $20
3rd Prize Ribbon and $10


